Call for Abstracts

The Venue

As an internationally recognized optometry forum, AIOC
2018 is seeking thematically related papers/abstracts for the
th
37 edition of the conference. Focusing on this year’s
conference theme of Innovations in Delivery & Access of Eye
Care”, these paper presentations will be the backbone of
the AIOC 2018's technical program and contribute to the
vast canon of optometry knowledge shared between the
optometrists, industry, and academia.
Before a paper is invited for presentation at AIOC 2018, an
author must first submit an abstract for consideration. Starting
20th November, 2017, interested authors should visit
http://www.optometry2018.com and click the "Abstract
Submission" tab to find instructions for submitting abstracts
electronically. Abstracts must be in English & should not
exceed 400 words. They will be evaluated based on
relevance, uniqueness, technical content, and clarity.

A club that comprises of the elite Indian Constituent
Assembly, was inaugurated by Sarvapalli Radhakrishnan.
The Constitution Club of India started functioning officially as
of February 1965 at the Vithal Bhai Patel House. The informal
club began as early as 1947 at Cuzon Road. The Club serves
as one of the most important platforms for past and present
members of the Parliament to interact and socialize over.
With an aim to encourage this communication the
Constitution Club of India also hosts events on a regular basis.

The Organiser
Conference Registration
AIOC 2018– India's most influential international conference
on Optometry, attended by an unrivaled audience of
Experts, Leaders and Global Optometry Professionals, offers
a global industry platform tailored to specifically deliver on
your business objectives. Enhance your marketing outreach,
Partner, Exhibit or Register for the AIOC 2018 Conference
today !!
Category

Student

IOA Member

Non Member

Registration &
Workshop

Early Bird
Till 31St
Dec. 2017

From
From 1st Febst
st
1 -31
30th March
Jan. 2018
2018

Conference Registration

` 2,500

` 3,000

` 3,500

1 Workshop

` 1,500

` 2,000

` 2,500

2 Workshop

` 2,500

` 3,000

` 3,500

Conference + 2 Workshop

` 4,600

` 5,100

` 5,600

Conference Registration

` 5,000

` 6,500

` 7,500

1 Workshop

` 1,500

` 2,000

` 2,500

2 Workshop

` 3,000

` 3,500

` 4,000

Conference + 2 Workshop

` 7,500

` 8,500

` 9,500

Conference Registration

` 6,000

` 7,000

` 8,000

1 Workshop

` 1,500

` 2,000

` 2,500

2 Workshop

` 3,000

` 3,500

` 4,000

Conference + 2 Workshop

` 8,500

` 9,000

` 10,000

* GST (18% on Total) Extra
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ALL INDIA OPTOMETRY CONFERENCE
th

th

30 March - 01 April 2018,
Constitution Club of India, New Delhi, India

Theme: Innovations in Delivery and Access of Eye Care

The Indian Optometric Association
represents approximately 12,000 doctors of
optometry, optometry students and
paraoptometric assistants and technicians.
Optometrists serve patients in nearly 6,500
communities across the country, and in 3,500
of those communities are the only eye doctors. Doctors of
optometry provide two-thirds of all primary eye care in the
India.
Our vision is to provide world class optometry services
making high quality eye and vision care accessible to all
people across India.
In order to achieve our vision, our mission is to facilitate the
development of optometry around all over India and
support optometrists in promoting eye health and vision care
as a human right through advocacy, education, policy
development and humanitarian outreach.

Secretariat address:
37

th

All India Optometry Conference

C/o Visual Aids Centre,
8, Ring Road, Lajpat Nagar - IV, New Delhi - 110 024
Email: info@optometry2018.com
Website: optometry2018.com
Mobile no: +91-80847 79505, +91-94122 87603

Organised By

Messages
Dear Colleagues,
Greetings from Indian Optometric
Association.
Today, despite current measures, blindness in the world is
increasing by 1 to 2 million cases per year – the result is a 100%
increase in world blindness by the year 2020 unless more
aggressive measures are in place”.
In line with WHO’s Global Action Plan 2014-2019, of
eradicating the 80% avoidable blindness in India and SAARC
countries, the All India Optometry Conference - Indian
Optometric Association’s flagship industry conference
provides a global platform for exchange of ideas,
technologies & knowledge across the optometry sector to
enhance the reach & quality of eye care, thus preventing
avoidable blindness caused due to refractive errors and
visual impairment .
Themed “Innovations in Delivery & Access of Eye Care”, the
th
37 edition of this conference i.e. AIOC 2018 is scheduled to
th
st
be held during 30 March - 01 April 2018 at the Constitution
Club of India, New Delhi.
On behalf of executive board and 37th AIOC committee, I
invite and look forward to welcoming you in New Delhi.
Anil Tyagi | President | Indian Optometric Association

Dear Colleagues,
On behalf of Indian Optometric Association
(IOA), I am pleased to invite fellow
optometrists, researchers, professors, students
and business executives to attend the 37th All
India Optometry Conference (AIOC 2018)
th
st
which is to be held during 30 March - 1 April 2018 at New
Delhi, India.
I believe that the theme for 2018 conference “Innovations in
Delivery and Access of Eye Care” truly reflects the
deliverables that IOA aims to provide to fellow optometrists.
The conference will concentrate on the current and future
innovations in areas of eye care along with discussions on
the level of education and status of optometry in
international arena whilst providing a platform to exchange
information and new interventions strengthening the
collaboration among optometry professionals, industry &
academia.

Dear Colleagues,
It is a great pleasure and honor to extend you
a warm welcome to the 37 t h All India
Optometry Conference (AIOC 2018) at
Constitution Club of India, New Delhi, India.
Organized by Indian Optometric Association (IOA), the
theme of AIOC 2018 is “Innovations in Delivery and Access of
Eye Care”.
With more than 500 industry experts, representing over 200
organisations, the Conference will provide an exclusive
technical forum for participants to discuss, deliberate,
exchange and explore the innovations in eye care. It also
strives to be a focussed networking forum, providing
participants an opportunity to meet and interact with the
leading experts, researchers, colleagues and key industry
partners.
I hope that you will find the conference both engaging &
valuable whilst enjoying Delhi's weather.
Looking forward to welcoming you at the conference,
Subodh Dixit | Organising Secretary| AIOC 2018

Dear Colleagues,
Greetings from Indian Optometric Association
(IOA).
The focus of IOA is on improving the quality of
teaching and learning in eye care sciences
education, thus enhancing the delivery of high quality,
affordable and sustainable eye care in India, both in public
and private sectors. To achieve these objectives, IOA has
been organizing various initiatives including trainings,
workshops, check-up camps & international conferences.
It gives me immense pleasure to announce that IOA is
organising the 37th All India Optometry Conference; the
nation’s flagship forum on Optometry; AIOC 2018 during 30th
st
March-01 April 2018 at New Delhi. The mega conference is a
collaborative effort of and by the Optometrists of the
country.

About AIOC 2018
th

The 37 All India Optometry Conference;
AIOC
AIOC 2018 is the nation’s & Indian Optometric
2018
Association’s flagship industry conference
dedicated to enhancing the reach & quality of eye care
whilst providing a global platform for exchange of ideas,
technologies & knowledge across the optometry sector. The
2018 edition of this conference would also be unique, as it
brings together various national optometric associations of
SAARC countries to deliberate & collaborate on responsive
frameworks for inclusive next generation eye care.
In line with WHO’s Global Action Plan 2014-2019, a key
outcome that this conference seeks to generate is a better
understanding of the role of optometry in eradicating the
80% avoidable blindness in India and SAARC countries.
Themed “Innovations in Delivery & Access of Eye Care”, the
conference will see an exchange of information on latest
developments in optometry discipline along with discussions
on the level of education and status of optometry in
international arena.
A global optometry forum, AIOC 2018 would be attended by
over 500 industry stakeholders from the eye care sector
including optometrists, practitioners, researchers,
academics and students.

AIOC 2018 Scientific Committee

National
Chairman
Venkatraman Ramasethu

Co-Chairman &
West Zonal chairman
Yogita Raj Gandhi

With a topical theme, I am sure this conference would not
only provide strategic roadmaps towards the future of
inclusive & affordable eye care for our next generations but
also create synergies between national, regional & global
stakeholders of the industry.

Looking forward to welcoming you at the conference,

I hope you will enjoy our hospitality and that you will find
AIOC 2018 conference stimulating and informative as we
take hands to transform Optometry education in our
country.

Vipin Buckshey| Conference Advisor | AIOC 2018

Dr. Rajeev Prasad | Organising Chairman | AIOC 2018

North Zone
Chairman
Kamal Pant

South Zone
Chairman
Anuja Singh

East Zone
Chairman
Biswajit Mondal

